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ME Ibiza offers a distinctive take on the luxurious

beachfront getaway where opulence is found in

the clarity of open space and the lavish natural

beauty of your surroundings. Pure, minimalist

interiors frame dramatic sea views, achieving 

a setting in perfect balance, born in contrast.

ME Ibiza shares the sand with Nikki Beach, 

the international beach club and restaurant 

found in the world’s premier resort destinations. 

Nikki Beach sets a seductive vibe through 

signature dining, headlining dJs, special events 

and a perpetual, global groove and is a unique 

hotel in the island of Ibiza member of 

“Leading Hotels of the World”.

ME FOR YOU. Three little words for a big
concept, where limitations disappear,
revealing the essence of ME.



HOTEL SERVICES

•	 designer suites and rooms

•	 aura Manager - Providing the most 

personalised service connected 

with your lifestyle

•	 a selection of suites with private 

jacuzzi and swimming pool. Link 

them to create a 400m2 compound 

(ME+ Suite ME)

•	 Outdoor swimming pool 

overlooking the beach 

•	 Bali beds in an exceptional location

•	 Pool Concierge and towel service

•	 Rooftop pool in an exclusive 

setting with 360º views of the bay

•	 Bar and restaurant with dJ

•	 a la carte restaurant and show 

cooking

•	 Extensive wine cellar with the 

most exclusive local vintages

•	 Weekly calendar of events and live 

dJ sets

•	 Buffet breakfast

•	 Poolside restaurant

•	 24-hour room service

•	 Laundry service

•	 Complimentary Wi-Fi

•	 SKINC beauty spa

•	 24-hour gym

•	 150 parking spaces

•	 Two meeting rooms, ideal for 

weddings – up to 80pax.

•	 Pet friendly, with personalised 

amenities and packages

ROOM CATEGORIES

Spacious rooms with contemporary 

design

aura 50

Vibe 31

Energy 59

Mode 36

Chic 19

Garden Style Suite 5

Passion 1

Personality 4

Suite ME 1

IN-ROOM SERVICES

•	Complimentary wireless Internet 

connection

•	42” TV with Home Cinema system 

and docking Station

•	Laptop-sized safe with built-in 

charging port

•	Mood lighting

•	Bathrobes and slippers

•	1800w hair dryer

•	Organic apivita bathroom amenities

•	Luxury rain showers

•	Ceramic hair straighteners (Suites)

•	Sea view soaking tubs (Suites)

•	Iron and ironing board*

•	In-room bar experience

•	Nespresso coffee maker (Suites)

•	Pet amenities*

* Upon request

ME+

Under the direction of our esteemed 

aura Manager, ME+ suites deliver an 

elevated experience guaranteed to 

enhance every aspect of your stay.

•	 Private, in-suite check-in and 

check-out

•	 Personal experiences 24 hours a 

day from our aura team

•	 Personalised pool/beach experience

•	 access to the ME+ Rooftop Pool

•	 Personalised welcome gift

•	 Play Station/Nintendo Wii with 

personalized game selection

•	 Unpacking and packing service

•	 Complimentary ironing service

•	 Priority service at shops, bars and 

special events

•	 Complimentary in-room bar 

available (ME+ Suite ME)

•	 Complimentary pet gift for our  

four-legged guests

•	 Personalised turndown service  

at sunset

Savor the pleasures of ME FOR YOU service in any ME Ibiza guest 
room, or step up to the ultimate indulgence of ME+. 

ME IBIZA

ME Ibiza is idyllically situated on the sand of a flawless bay easily reached by boat. Just a 10-minute stroll away you 
will find a variety of restaurants, bars and more beguiling Ibiza style.



RESTAURANTS & HOTEL OUTLETS

Breakfast: Extensive buffet dishes served overlooking 

the bay. 

The Rooftop Bar & Restaurant: The Rooftop presents an 

exclusive space in a select, upbeat environment with an 

extensive offering for those searching for a more refined 

beach club experience. Fresh seafood, exquisite cocktails 

and luscious music sets a sophisticated beachfront vibe in 

a prime setting with dazzling 360º views.

The Rooftop Pool is available for ME+ Suite guests, and 

guests with prior reservations. The exclusive space is 

furnished with Bali beds and tailored ME+ service, making 

it the ultimate spot for capturing the essence of ME Ibiza. 

Bali Beds are complimentary for Passion, Personality and 

Suite Me room types only. 

24 Hour In Room Dining: a wide selection of dishes 

available from any of the hotel outlets delivered 

personally to your room, whenever the whim strikes you. 

The menu includes healthy, vegetarian, gluten free, carb 

free and even pet friendly dishes, thus offering the ideal 

selection to suit all tastes. available 24/7.

Salt&Sea: Rustic Italian cooking and Mediterranean 

cuisine with a traditional stone oven. Poolside at ME 

Ibiza. Live music completes the atmosphere of upbeat 

chill at this favorite poolside venue. 

Lounge Bar: On the ground floor terrace in front of  

the swimming pool, the Lounge Bar offers premium 

drinks and light fare until the wee hours. Classic 

cocktails with sultry music and stunning views of 

the bay all conspire to make this the ideal place for a 

memorable night out in Ibiza. 

VVIP area: For those in search of added luxury, the 

rooftop VVIP area adds that extra touch of glamour. 

With private table service and premium views, the VVIP 

area offers the ultimate expression of the absolute limit. 

Booking is a must. admission rights reserved. 



Enjoy a glass of champagne 
by the pool. For any other 
needs let yourself be 
pampered by the aura of ME.

BALI BEDS 
Bali beds are available in prime settings with personalised 
service and packages tailored for each occasion. Choose 
your bed, champagne and server and the aura of ME will 
take care of the rest.

SKIN INC 
Skin Inc presents an extravagant Beauty Spa with cutting 
edge technology and contemporary treatments designed 
for the modern day traveller. Skin INC Spa Ibiza offers the 
most exclusive products in an enticing environment with 
spectacular views. Booking is required. 

WEDDINGS 
With its coveted location, direct boat access and spectacular 
views of the bay, ME Ibiza is the ideal place to say your 
vows. The professional events team provides impeccable, 
personalized service, ensuring your day goes your way.

Guests at ME Ibiza will enjoy the most exclusive of VVIP 
packages such as private jet pick up and transfer to the 
hotel and deluxe motor boat day excursion to the island 
of Formentera straight from the hotel beach to enjoy an 
unforgettable lunch at one of the most idyllic islands of 
the Mediterranean.



Participate, inspire, 
motivate, create, solve... 
Plan your next meeting
at ME Ibiza!

Function room Sqm Height Dimensions Cocktail Theatre Classroom Banquet Boardroom  U Shape

Studio I 99.19 2.4 7 x 12 100 80 60 50 40 40

Studio II 57.05 2.4 7 x 9 50 40 35 30 28 28

Studio I+II 156 2.4 14 x 12 150 120 95 80 68 68

MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
Located directly on the beachfront, your group not only 
has the option to hold meetings, but also to enjoy the 
unrivalled location of the hotel on the shores of the beautiful 
Mediterranean sea to celebrate a truly unforgettable event.

We can organise any type of meeting and event you wish. We 
have 2 panelled rooms that can be converted into a large event 
and conference room spanning 156 Sqm.

We invite you to discover a new hotel concept in Ibiza, where 
design, exclusivity and a personalised atmosphere is present in 
every last detail.



TOLL FREE EUROPE: 800.765.63542  TOLL FREE UK: 0808.234.1953

TOLL FREE US & CaNada 877.9 LIVE ME (548363)  TOLL FREE SPaIN: 902.14.44.44

URBaNIzaCIóN S’aRGaMaSSa, IBIza - SaNTa EULaLIa dEL RíO 07840, SPaIN

T. +34 971 330 051   F. +34 971 330 076

MEIBIza@MELIa.COM    MEBYMELIa.COM     MEBYMELIa

CONTEMPORaRY RESORTS & URBaN HOTELS IN THE GLOBaL CaPITaLS OF CULTURE & COOL


